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Babble and squeak:

ALL the radical, European Nazi types have just been given
CARTE BLANCHE to unleash whatever hell they have in
mind, for ALL the refuges. Many former doves have
changed attitude. It’s now just a matter of time before a
massive coalition of ALL Western allies (plus some others
e.g. Japan, Australia New Zealand; maybe even Russia etc.),

launch a full scale, D-Day type invasion of the Middle East.

ONLY an observer, but perpetual history repetition, makes
prophesy simple: Current technology (e.g. cell phone
cameras) makes everything, immediately public worldwide.
Brutally void of morality, Islamic State, and its ilk, are
beginning to be seen as comparable to the Third Reich,
which brought the world, and self-destruction, down upon
itself. History ALWAYS repeats itself. If you want to

know what will happen, look at what has happened. It will
happen again! The Third Reich (a thousand times more
powerful) fate now awaits the Islamic crazies, and the
collateral damage (nice word for killing babies) will be
horrible beyond calculation.
And because of this:
(http://geriatricgourmet.com/files/WAR__Big_Business.pdf), regardless of whomever is elected
next, the Republiclowns will jump on the bandwagon, and
to hell with the cost in lives and treasure………mostly
down the toilet.
It’ll still be awhile before all the allies stop screwing
around with half-ass, trivial, useless, but very expensive,
nonsense (Exception-Russia). A million dollar drone pops
a few, high profile thugs: A little propaganda value, but
relative to the big picture, so what?
The crazies are just getting started, both in Europe and
(they’re already here now and planning, just as they were
before 9/11). And, eventually, even the diddly doodle
politicians will succumb to the growing pressure and
launch the equivalent of a, full blown D-Day.
Ultimately, who benefits?

Including the gizmo you’re viewing this on, ALL, modern
technology depends on new minerals e.g. lithium, rare earth
minerals/metals/elements etc. CHINA, currently has the
global monopoly on all this stuff, and is busy, all over the
world, establishing mining industry e.g. Africa.
Afghanistan has, what is probably the richest, untapped,
reserve/volume of it on earth.
Not colonial, but all other occupation forces, are
temporary, and eventually lose homeland support e.g.
Vietnam, and pull out/leave. China understands this.

So, like a vulture, right across the Afghanistan border,
China patiently waits to dine on the bloody carcass. When
the USA and its allies, have finally flushed all their
available resources, in lives and treasure, down the toilet,
and exhausted all homeland support, they will leave. And
China will move in, establish mining industry and maintain
its global monopoly.
Very gradually, the old Chinese Communist Party is losing
its grip on absolute power, and will go the way of the party
in the old Soviet Union (history always repeats itself): It
will collapse. And the consequent, Chinese capitalist
powers will eventually make China (replacing the USA) the
new dominant empire.

I have Muslim friends and they are very nice people.

I travel a lot (speak 7 languages) and have traveled in
Muslim countries e.g. Turkey. The great majority of
Muslims are just people trying to get along, peacefully, in
life. (Similar Islam-ISIS)- During the late 20s; early 30s,
most ordinary Germans e.g. shopkeepers, farmers, clerks,
office workers etc. were unaware of what was happening
until it was too late.
Just as with the bad cop problem in the USA, it only takes a
few psychos to ruin it for all. The ISIS thugs are only

different than our normal street gang monkey farts, in that
they use religion as an excuse to express their machismo
(testosterone). Just as the Crusades were about power, and
NOT Jesus-- who would have vehemently disapproved,
the Jihad morons are NOT about Mohammad. They think,
that if they can force the world to convert to Islam, they
will emerge in control of all. (Borgia Popes). Street smart
thug himself, Saddam Hussein understood this, and didn’t
like competition! He would have, obliterated it and its ilk,
before it got a foothold. Thanks Dick!
I would have preferred different, and I am infinitesimally
less powerful than a microbe.

